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Abstract The role of patients as key contributors in phar-

macovigilance was acknowledged in the new EU pharma-

covigilance legislation. This contains several efforts to

increase the involvement of the general public, including

making patient adverse drug reaction (ADR) reporting sys-

tems mandatory. Three years have passed since the legisla-

tion was introduced and the key question is: does

pharmacovigilance yet make optimal use of patient-reported

safety information? Independent research has shown beyond

doubt that patients make an important contribution to phar-

macovigilance signal detection. Patient reports provide first-

hand information about the suspected ADR and the cir-

cumstances under which it occurred, including medication

errors, quality failures, and ‘near misses’. Patient-reported

safety information leads to a better understanding of the

patient’s experiences of the ADR. Patients are better at

explaining the nature, personal significance and conse-

quences of ADRs than healthcare professionals’ reports on

similar associations and they give more detailed information

regarding quality of life including psychological effects and

effects on everyday tasks. Current methods used in phar-

macovigilance need to optimise use of the information

reported from patients. To make the most of information

from patients, the systems we use for collecting, coding and

recording patient-reported information and the methodolo-

gies applied for signal detection and assessment need to be

further developed, such as a patient-specific form, develop-

ment of a severity grading and evolution of the database

structure and the signal detection methods applied. It is time

for a renaissance of pharmacovigilance.

Key Points

Patient-reported safety information makes an

important contribution to pharmacovigilance signal

detection.

Patient-reported safety information leads to a better

understanding of the patient’s experiences of the

adverse drug reaction.

Current methods used in pharmacovigilance need to

optimise use of the information reported from

patients, including the further development of a

patient-specific form, development of a severity

grading and evolution of the database structure and

the signal detection methods applied.

1 Introduction

As the aim of all pharmacovigilance activities is to

optimise the safe use of medicines, pharmacovigilance

systems should be patient-focused, since patients are the
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ones actually experiencing harm associated with

medicines.

In 2007, the Erice Manifesto, in which several chal-

lenges were addressed to ensure the continuing develop-

ment and usefulness of pharmacovigilance, highlighted the

message that patients are essential partners to be involved

in all aspects of pharmacovigilance [1]. The role of patients

as key stakeholders in pharmacovigilance was also

acknowledged in the new EU pharmacovigilance legisla-

tion, which contains several efforts to increase the

involvement of the general public, in particular making

patient adverse drug reaction (ADR) reporting systems

mandatory in all European Union Member States [2, 3].

Three years have passed since the introduction of the

new EU pharmacovigilance legislation and the time is right

to ask the following questions: has pharmacovigilance

become more patient-oriented? Does the pharmacovigi-

lance community acknowledge the contribution from

patients? Is the information provided by patients used in

the best possible way to improve safe use of medicines?

These issues were discussed in April 2015 during the first

Lareb Conference on Patient Reporting, organised by the

Netherlands Pharmacovigilance Centre, a WHO Collabo-

rating Center for Pharmacovigilance in Education and

Patient Reporting. In this paper, the authors aim to give a

description of the current issues concerning patient

reporting and to discuss what needs to be further developed

in order to fully embrace the possibilities that patients bring

to pharmacovigilance.

2 Patient Reporting Adds Value
to Pharmacovigilance Signal Detection

One of the major aims of pharmacovigilance is to detect

new signals. A commonly used definition of a signal is

‘‘information that arises from one or multiple sources (in-

cluding observations or experiments), which suggests a

new, potentially causal association, or a new aspect of a

known association between an intervention (e.g. adminis-

tration of a medicine) and an event or set of related events,

either adverse or beneficial, that is judged to be of suffi-

cient likelihood to justify verificatory action’’ [4]. Hence,

both previously unknown associations and new aspects

about an already known association are considered to be

signals. Patient reports of suspected adverse reactions have

contributed enormously to pharmacovigilance signal

detection in a number of ways [5, 6]. Patient reports gave

detailed descriptions of suspected ADRs, attributed reac-

tions to specific medicines and provided information useful

for assessing causality. Patient reports often had richer

narratives than those of healthcare professionals (HCPs)

and rarely provided irrelevant information or ambiguities.

Patient reports also often contained detailed information

about the impact of the suspected ADR on the patient’s

life, thus providing insights that were comparatively rare in

HCP reports [7–11]. In some countries, patients showed

some different patterns of reporting of drugs and ADRs

compared with HCPs in terms of the drug–ADR combi-

nations reported [9, 12]. Nevertheless, similar proportions

of reports contain at least one reaction term that is classi-

fied as ‘serious’, demonstrating that most patients report

clinically significant problems [9].

Studies from the UK and the Netherlands have found

that patient reports have strengthened rather than hampered

signal detection [5, 6]. Patient reports add weight to HCP

reports by creating new and important potential signals.

These studies provide reassurance regarding initial worries

that an increase in the number of patient reports would only

increase distracting ‘noise’ in signal detection [7].

Patient reports have been key in identifying certain

signals that would not otherwise have been identified and

in the causality analysis of others. Examples include a

signal of electric shock-like sensations associated with the

use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) and

duloxetine [13–16], prolonged sexual dysfunction after

discontinuation of SSRIs [17, 18], SSRIs and aggression

[19, 20], thyroid dysregulation after packaging change of a

levothyroxine preparation from a bottle to a blister [21, 23],

vitamin B6 and polyneuropathy [22], amlodipine and

interaction with grapefruit juice, donepezil and unusual

dreams including nightmares, medroxyprogesterone and

infertility, and fentanyl and product adhesion issues [23].

Despite these convincing data, a recent survey con-

ducted in 143 countries worldwide showed that patient

reporting is not accepted in 24.1 % of the countries [24].

3 Making Best Use of Patient Reports

The role of patient reports in strengthening signal detection

is therefore not in doubt. Patient reports provide first-hand

information about the ADR and the circumstances under

which it occurred (Table 1), leading to enhancement of

pharmacovigilance systems in a number of ways.

Patient reports lead to a better understanding of the

patient’s experiences of the ADR and are better at

explaining the nature, personal significance and conse-

quences of ADRs than HCPs’ reports on similar associa-

tions, and give more detailed information regarding impact

on quality of life including psychological effects and

effects on everyday tasks [7, 8, 25–27].

In view of the substantial additional value from patient

reports, the question now needs to be asked whether current

methods used in pharmacovigilance today make best use of

the information reported from patients. Some key issues
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worthy of further consideration are discussed in the fol-

lowing sections.

3.1 Capturing Information from Patients in ADR

Reporting Forms

The first question to ask is whether the information

obtained in a patient report could be improved. It is

important to optimise ADR reporting forms for patients so

they capture fully all the relevant information that the

specific type of reporter can provide. In the past, when

patient reporting was new, much emphasis was put on the

perceived advantage of having similar forms for HCPs and

patients, with only the wording of the questions being

different. This was also one of the key recommendations of

independent research carried out in the UK [9]. However, if

we want to make better use of patient ADR reports as a

valuable source of information, it needs to be considered

whether ADR reporting forms for HCPs and patients

should be clearly differentiated in order to better capture

the different kinds of information that the reporter can

provide. We believe that differences should be accepted

and efforts made to develop reporter-specific forms, taking

into account the type of information each reporter can

contribute.

To know what items to include in a patient-specific

form, one can draw from experience (what have patients

reported in free text in the old reporting form?) or con-

sultation with a patient organisation might provide valuable

insight in to what kind of information the patient can

contribute in a reporting form. Patients should also be

involved in the phrasing of the questions and deciding on

the answer options to make sure that the questions are easy

to understand and answer.

3.2 Categorisation—Seriousness Versus Severity

Currently, reports of suspected adverse drug reactions are

divided into two categories, serious and non-serious, using

the CIOMS (Council for International Organizations of

Medical Sciences) definition of seriousness [28]. Serious

reports have the highest priority for investigation since

these are considered to have the highest potential to cause

harm to patients. However, with the introduction of patient

reports, the division of reports based on seriousness only

might need re-thinking. The concept of ‘seriousness’ of an

adverse drug reaction was introduced at a time when pri-

marily HCPs were reporting. For patients, an ADR might

be of importance, not only based on medical seriousness

but also taking severity into account. Many ADRs would

be regarded as non-serious by HCPs while nevertheless

being intolerable and causing severe problems or having

major impact on a patient’s life, showing that there might

be a difference in the perceived importance of an ADR

between the medical community and patients [20, 26]. An

example of how patients describe the severity and the

impact of the ADR on their daily functioning can be seen in

the following description, in a report received by the

Netherlands Pharmacovigilance Centre Lareb, by a patient

who experienced aggression during citalopram use:

Since stopping the drug [citalopram], due to an

allergic reaction, the aggression and agitation disap-

peared almost instantly. I can enjoy life and I have

not had any aggressive episodes again. When using

citalopram I could shake my daughter back and forth,

I did not have myself under control during the

aggressive episodes.

Female, 37, reported in February 2010

Severity and seriousness describe different aspects of an

ADR [26]. Patient reports are helpful in evaluating sever-

ity. A more consistent or structured approach to this elic-

itation of the severity of the adverse reaction in the patient

reporting form, similar to the CIOMS serious classification

of seriousness, could help in the evaluation of the severity

of the reaction from a patient’s perspective. Questions

about the impact of an ADR on the quality of life are asked

in the reporting forms used in Italy and the UK, but they all

use different ways of asking the question (see Table 2).

However, it should be borne in mind that research has

found no significant differences between patients and HCPs

Table 1 Areas in which patient reports in particular contribute to

pharmacovigilance

Contribution of patient

reports to pharmacovigilance

Examples

Quality and timeliness of

information on ADR

Terminology in language which

patients and the public use to

express harmful effects

Rich narrative explaining impact of

the ADR

Potentially shorter delay in submitting

a report, enabling earlier signal

detection

Medication errors Labelling inadequacies

Look-alike, sound-alike name

confusions

Generic substitution confusions

Quality failures Tablets break up in bottles

Tablets too large to swallow

‘Near misses’ Incorrect prescription and dispensing

error

Inappropriate administration (not

always a near miss)

Patient-Reported Safety Information



in the proportion of adverse reaction reports containing at

least one reaction term classified as ‘serious’ [9], and the

effort to improve clarity in terminology could create

complexity which could itself result in deterring patients

from reporting.

3.3 Coding and Database Structure

In some countries, patients are asked to choose the term

describing the suspected adverse event which they expe-

rienced from a pre-defined list; for example, a MedDRA�

term [29]. However, MedDRA� and other terminologies

were not developed with the aim of being used by patients.

Therefore, coding terminologies need to be further devel-

oped to better suit the needs of the patients. This has, for

example, been done with the Common Terminology Cri-

teria for Adverse Event (CTCAE), which is used for

detecting and documenting AEs commonly encountered in

oncology [30]. In other countries, patients’ narratives are

collected and translated into a code by experienced asses-

sors, who are in turn supported by training, quality man-

agement systems and audit. However, when translating a

patient narrative into a code, there is nevertheless a risk of

loss of information and misinterpretation, as illustrated

below by a narrative from a patient who used carmellose

eye drops. The associated adverse effect was then coded

with the MedDRA� term ‘pruritus facial’.

Strong pruritus, in particular on the cheeks and neck,

but also in the ears, nose and the skin on the head

which is covered by hair.

Pharmacovigilance database structures have mainly

been developed in a time where HCPs were the primary

reporters, and are therefore adjusted to the type of infor-

mation often provided in HCP reports. Research has shown

that there are both similarities and differences in what

patients and HCPs report [9–12, 31, 32] and the current

databases are not structured and operated with regard to

information which is specific for patient reports. Below,

two examples are given of signals identified by Lareb in a

case-by-case review and where identification of the reports

in the database was made manually since these cases, due

to the current database structures, were not easily identi-

fied. The first signal concerns persistent sexual dysfunction

after stopping SSRI treatment and is illustrated by the

patient narrative in one report.

The problems started after withdrawal of the drug,

when I did not use the drug anymore. When using the

drug, I had a slightly decreased libido, but that was

nothing compared to the libido decrease I felt when I

did not use fluoxetine anymore.

This narrative was coded with MedDRA� as ‘libido

decreased’ as there was no possibility to code that the

problem increased when stopping the drug (it does not fall

into the category ‘withdrawal symptoms’ as the symptoms

persist for months and sometimes even years). Since the

symptoms were present both during and after stopping the

drug, the latency would be based on the start of the initial

symptoms and would probably not be very different com-

pared with reports that describe sexual dysfunction during the

use of SSRIs which disappears when withdrawing the drug.

Also, the fact that the symptoms persist frommonths to years

after cessation cannot be captured in structural fields (unless

recovered at the time of notification). Since many countries

rely on statistical signal detection, and sexual dysfunction is a

well known ADR of SSRIs, this signal would probably not

have been identified because of the structure of the current

databases and the signal detection methods applied to these

databases. We recommend that the structure of databases

should evolve to maximise the value of patient reports.

The second signal is illustrated by this quote from a

patient who reported adverse events during levothyroxine

use:

Table 2 Questions about the impact of an ADR asked in the UK and

Italian reporting forms

UK reporting form Italian reporting form

Please describe how the side

effects affected the patient by

selecting from the options below

(select all that apply):

How serious was the reaction?

Mild or slightly uncomfortable

Uncomfortable, a nuisance or

irritation, but able to carry on

with everyday activities

Had short-term effect that was bad

enough to affect everyday

activities

Caused significant or long-term

incapacity

Significant enough to lead you to

seek advice from a healthcare

professional

Bad enough to be admitted to

hospital

Caused an abnormality in an

unborn child

Life threatening

Caused death

Not serious

Non-serious

Hospital admission

Life-threatening

Permanent disability

Birth defect

Death

How much the reaction

influenced your quality of life?

Specify a value from 1 (not at

all) to 10 (very much)

L. Härmark et al.



The events began after the packaging of the drug

changed [from a glass bottle to a blister]. Talking to

the pharmacist was useless, according to them

everything should be the same, but I felt that I was

feeling worse and worse.

In the beginning it was thought that these reports were

similar to reports when patients experience generic sub-

stitution. However, since there was no substitution in this

case (manufacturer had changed the packaging) it could not

be coded as such. After receiving a few more reports, the

Netherlands Pharmacovigilance Centre Lareb started to

think that this was a quality issue, and started to code

‘pharmaceutical product complaint’ in addition to the

physical complaints the patients experienced.

Statistical signal detection, based on different forms of

statistical disproportionality algorithm, is in many settings

the standard approach to detect new signals in a dataset,

followed up by detailed case causality assessment. In most

cases of statistical signal detection, a measure of dispro-

portionality is calculated for every report, despite the

(quality of) information it contains. New approaches to

statistical signal detection try to take the (quality of) the

information into account [33]. However, a limitation of

statistical signal detection is that it only takes structured

fields into account, not making use of data in unstructured

fields. Data in unstructured text fields can be examined

using text analysis, but this field is in its infancy. Since text

fields provide so much more clinically useful information,

this area should be developed and tested rapidly.

3.4 New Ways of Collecting Safety Information

from Patients

In the US, about half of all adverse incident reports

received by the FDA come from patients [34–36]. Mobile

technology can help bring ADR reporting closer to

patients, as seen in the pilot of a mobile app for adverse

drug reaction reporting which started in 2015 in the UK

and in 2016 in the Netherlands and Croatia as part of the

WEB-RADR (Recognising Adverse Drug Reactions) pro-

ject. This pilot has the advantage of enabling direct feed-

back to reporters, and further interaction with the reporter

is facilitated [35, 37]. In the US, the FDA’s Medwatcher

app has been key in identifying problems with the Essure�

device [38].

A prerequisite for submitting a report of a suspected

adverse drug reaction to a spontaneous reporting system is

that the patient knows that the system exists and that he or

she can use it to report. A major issue to be addressed if the

potential of patient reporting is to be realised is that

awareness about ADR reporting systems is in general quite

low among the general public. Furthermore, even if

patients know about the ADR reporting system, they might

not want to report in a formal way [9, 39, 40].

Onewayof coming to termswith this is to actively approach

patients; for example, collecting data directly from patients as

is done in Lareb IntensiveMonitoring (LIM) [41–47]. Cohorts

of consecutive exposed patients can be identified in various

ways (e.g. through the patients’ longitudinal case records), and

patients can be prompted to report themselves. These data are

different from spontaneous reporting data as these have more

focus on extending knowledge on already known ADRs,

which will hopefully be useful in detecting, understanding and

treating ADRs in clinical practice. Results from a study in

patients using metformin illustrates what kind of information

can be obtained by LIM. In the study population, the incidence

of ADRswas 34.5 %. A higher proportion of females reported

the occurrence of an ADR (39.6 %) compared with the pro-

portion in males (30.9 %). Some patients (11.4 %) stopped

usingmetforminwithin 1 year after start.More than half of the

patients (50.8 %) undertook no action regarding metformin

after the occurrence of ADRs. A high number of patients

(77.7 %) recoveredorwere still recovering fromADRsdespite

continuation of metformin. Most ADRs occurred shortly after

the beginning of the treatment, with a median latency time of

1–6 days. The study revealed some ADR-specific differences

in occurrence rate, latency time, management and outcome

[47].

Another approach is to go looking for the information on

drug safety experiences where patients usually share it.

Patients are increasingly using social media to search for

and exchange information about their health status [48]. At

the moment, much research is ongoing to see if social

media data mining can contribute to signal detection

[49–52] and whether it does so in a way that enables early

detection of signals, including geographical trends.

Social media data mining uses information for phar-

macovigilance purposes which were not primarily shared

by the patient for this purpose. This raises a number of

ethical questions which must be addressed as well. The

ethical issues about identification of individuals by utilising

additional information (such as the geocode location on

posting, username and other potentially personally identi-

fiable information) need to be further debated. How would

patients using social media react when approached for

additional information by organisations that collect phar-

macovigilance data? [50] Since this is a new area, ethically

sound policy guidance needs to be developed.

4 Engaging with the General Public

Raising public awareness of the existence and purpose of

pharmacovigilance systems in general is vitally important

to increase patient involvement in pharmacovigilance.

Patient-Reported Safety Information



Surveys show that public awareness of ADR reporting

systems is low, ranging from 8.5 % in the UK to 17 % in

the Netherlands [9, 39]. In contrast to HCPs, the general

public is more difficult to target regarding promotional

activities, being a larger and more diverse demographic

group. Building partnerships is one way to approach this

problem, involving other stakeholders in efforts to promote

pharmacovigilance. Possible partners for promoting phar-

macovigilance and patient engagement are the patients’

organisations.

When raising awareness about pharmacovigilance, it is

important to show the general public what is done with

their information and how that contributes ultimately to

safer use of medicines and better patient care; for example,

by sharing information pro-actively about reports submit-

ted and signals that have been raised on the basis of the

reports. At the moment, more and more organisations have

opened up their databases to the general public [53–55].

Patients should be actively engaged, not only as a source

of information, but also when it comes to decision making

in pharmacovigilance: they are the ones who ultimately

will be affected by the decisions. Patient representatives

are included in the Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment

Committee at the European Medicines Agency (EMA), the

central decision-making body concerning pharmacovigi-

lance issues in Europe since its establishment in 2012

[2, 3]. In 2016, public hearings will begin to be held by the

EMA, when the evaluation of a drug safety issue and the

relevant risk minimisation options will be enhanced by

listening to patients’ views. To maximise the input of

patient participation, it is important to increase the capac-

ities and capabilities of well informed patients and patient

organisations so that they can be effective advocates and

advisors. The consortium project ‘European Patients’

Academy on Therapeutic Innovation’ (EUPATI), funded

by the Innovative Medicines Initiative, will help patients

and patients’ organisations in this matter by providing

scientifically reliable, objective, comprehensive informa-

tion on medicines research and development [56]. Not for

pharmacovigilance in particular, but to incorporate more

patient focus, the EMA has also established a Patient

Engagement Forum supporting the agency to access

experiences of diseases, their management and information

on current use of medicines and to contribute to more

efficient and targeted communication with patients and

consumers [57].

Patient focus is a topic that is gaining more and more

attention, not only in Europe but worldwide. In the US, The

Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI)

conducts patient-centred outcomes research that addresses

the questions and concerns most relevant to patients, and

also involves patients, caregivers, clinicians and other

healthcare stakeholders, along with researchers, throughout

the process [58].

5 A Renaissance in Pharmacovigilance?

Although the new EU pharmacovigilance legislation has

made the implementation of patient-oriented ADR report-

ing systems mandatory, that alone does not necessarily

mean that all countries have fully embraced patient

reporting and the great value that it offers for pharma-

covigilance. In some countries, actively promoting patient

reporting might not be undertaken wholeheartedly because

of fear of suddenly being flooded with reports. However, if

we want to use the additional value that patients bring to

pharmacovigilance, active promotion is necessary and

those organisations responsible for the processing and

assessing of these reports should develop the means to do

this. At the moment, the full potential of patient-reported

safety information and its role in contributing to public

health protection is yet to be realised. To make the most of

information from patients, the systems we use for collect-

ing, coding and recording patient-reported information and

the methodologies applied for signal detection need to be

further refined and adapted, such as a patient-specific form,

development of a severity grading and evolution of the

database structure and the signal detection methods

applied. It is time for a renaissance of pharmacovigilance.
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